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3 sparkle (v) to become lively or animated 散發活力

4 stocking (n)
a piece of clothing that is like a sock but longer and covers your foot

and your leg 長筒襪

4 disappointed (adj) unhappy because things are not as good as you have hoped 感到失

5 cuddly (adj) inviting hugging 令人想抱的

5 elf (n) a small person in fairy tales 小精靈

7 knock over (phr v) to cause something to overturn碰翻

7 bead (n) a small ball with a hole through the middle 珠子

7 give a start (phr) to feel shocked 嚇一跳

12 sort out (phr v) to solve a problem 解決

12 play at (phr v) to pretend to be someone else in a game 假裝…的遊戲

12 Robin Hood (n) a heroic English outlaw who robbed the rich to help the poor 羅賓漢

14 if only (phr) used for talking about something you want to happen 但願

17 on behalf of (phr) representing 作為代表

18 sleigh (n) a vehicle used for sliding over snow 雪橇

25 pass the time (idiom) to let time go by while doing something enjoyable 消磨時光

26 grumpy (adj) bad-tempered 壞脾氣的

26 transform (v) to change one thing into something else 改造

31 the Arctic (n) the northernmost part of the Earth 北極圈

31 translucent (adj) allowing some light to pass through 半透明的

31 reflect (v) to send back 反射

31 hue (n) the quality of a colour 色調

31 carnivore (n) an animal that eats meat食肉動物

31 seal (n) a sea mammal that comes on shore to breed 海豹

31 talented (adj) having natural ability to do something well 有才華的

31 ease (n) freedom from effort 自在

31
earn the name of

(idiom)
to gain the name through behaviour or action 贏得…的名聲

32 contract (v) to squeeze 收緊

32 vessel (n) any of the narrow tubes in our body for carrying blood 血管

32 blood (n) the red liquid that carries oxygen and nutrients in our body 血液

32 bumpy (adj) not smooth 凹凸不平的

32 temperature (n) a measure of how hot or how cold something is 溫度
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32 drop (v) to go down in value 降低

33 smack (v) to hit 打

33 frostbite (n) injury caused by extreme cold 凍瘡

40 cheetah (n) a kind of wild animals in the cat family 印度豹

40 blend in (phr v) to look the same as the surrounding 融入

40 scenery (n) the view of the natural environment 風景

34 precious (adj) of great value 珍貴的

34 tell off (phr v) to speak to someone angrily 斥責

34 fire extinguisher (n) a device for putting out small fires 滅火器

42 about to (phr) very soon 即將

42 ginger (adj) having a bright orange-brown colour 薑黃色的

43 fragile (adj) very weak 虛弱的

43 shelter (v) to find a place that can protect you from danger or bad weather 躲避

44 scruff (n) the back of the neck 後頸

43 growl (v) to make a low, angry sound 咆哮

43 exhausted (adj) very tired 精疲力竭的

44 collapse (v) to suddenly fall down 突然倒下

45 reindeer (n) a deer with large horns commonly found in the Arctic 馴鹿

46 overjoyed (adj) very happy 欣喜若狂的

46 Noël (n) “Christmas” in French 聖誕節
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